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Real Estate Office.

Df rDun ild'n Arreal.
Pa'pti Crusade Af alial Xeriuealiaa.
Chicago, January 30. The ministers
Washington, January 80. The War
are paying a great deal of attention to
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH department has received official inforMenate.
Mormonism.
Many of the sermons
mation concerning the arrest of
LAS VEUA and soi okim, n m.
Washington, January 80. Vfho bill wera about it yeaterday, and tbe minisMcDonald and his scotu at
y
considered it.
Rlexieo, by order of the Mexi- for a public building at Peoria was re- ters', meeting
Rev. F. A. Noble, of the U nion Park
can trooiisfrom which it appears that ported favorably.
Edmunds, from the judiciary com- Congregutional church, ' ie credited
McDonald's act in crossing the frontier
Interview With the Jnrjr in tbe
wan unauthorized, and that he was or- mittee, reported lavorubiy on the bill among nia brethren with having been
ne ot the lirst to bring it into tbe puldered back by Co onel McKeuzie. Gen- relinquishing the Alabama claims comeral Pope, commanding the Depart- missioners and for the- - distribution of pit tor discussion, and with inauguratOPTIC BLOCK,
He is
ing a pulpit crusade against it
ment of the Missours, says McDona d tne Geneva award.
resumed.
bill
was
The
then
funding
eloquently
people
urging
Christian
the
is a brave, ol&cer, and that he did not
Discussion whs confined to the merits to bring the influence of the church to
intentional.y violate orders in eros.-in- g
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
which
74,
of
of
the lourth sectiou
act
bear against it.
Facta Elkitod that the Signatures on the frontier. Tbe chief scout of Mcwas on the the amendment oi Vest repeals, and
he
says
Donald's
commend
the Margin
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
Indif uaat."
'
trail and went ino ' Assension to buy tectiou 6,108 and 6, 1Ü0 of the revised
it
Washington, January 30. The jury
forage. Hie people all treated them statutes which it
ESTATE.
The lirst mentioned allows any na- indignantly deny that they read the
we!l and gave llieui an euiurtrinmenl.
$c. Of the Critic Was the Act or a During
C U.L T.U1L1 h,. IM L
WS, A G
tional
bank
deposit
United
Stales
to
monewspapers aa adeged in Scouille's
th a ight they were surrounded
Desirable Business Houses. Elegant
Former.
by the Mexican troops, who insisted bonds to the amount of the bonds it tion lor a new trial. The people felt Residences and Unimproved City Propwith";
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
to
vri
thereupon
hdraw,
and
upon disarming them. This McDonald seeks
that Guiteau has had his day in court, erty offered at lowest prices. Taxes
complied with, after which the Mexi- draws iu bonds and reduce its circu.a-tio- and that further lenity is absurd and paid for
RenU Collect
Argnutent
n
Friday Set for the
tor 3w cans disarmed them. Th next day
audit requires it to have $500,000 mischiveous, nd that whatever the ed. All kinds of legal blanks
for sale
deon
capital
one
insleadof
third
its
is,
they
law
and
to
of
appeal
Jauos
prisoners
the
were
they
taken a?
merits
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and othei
Trial.
posit
irresponsible
treasurer,
withtbe
is
they
tberu
Way; then
substantial. It pret- instruments affecting the transfer or
don't think
and stayed' there
were talcen to Casa Grande, where they of tlüf amouut of its capital. The sec- ty safe to predict that Guiteau will not exchange af real estate executed and
revised
as
of
tions
revised
tbe
statutes
get off, now tbat the verdict is render- acknowledged.
Much Concern Felt by the President stayed lour days, when an order came
d
of tbo capital ed, on any technicality,
for the release of the .whole party, and only requiring
ver Trescott's Actions.
2080 DOLLARS will buy a dealrable bnalnea
directing that all their arms, ammuni- of the bank to be held by the treasury
bouHG and M on Kailruod Avenue that renta
A Big- Reward.
It provides
tion, supplies and animals be returned, in United States bonds.
fur $83 per month.
iieu
greenbacks
in
of
deposit
the
lor
returned
it
was
not
if
anything
New York, January 80. SuperintenParticulars or the Arrest and Imprison and
should be paid for. When the party-lef- t of bonds, and further requiriug a bank dent Walling
received a circular 2800 DOLLAR will buy one of the beat busito
sinking
to
ness properties on Grand Avenue, tbat reula
circulation
lund
its
reduce
HAVE JC9T KECEIVKD A VERY FINE STOCK OF ..
ment or Lieutenant McDonald
Janos, the Mexican offiser who
from tho Scotland police advertising a for
64 p,r month. Leaned for on year.
deposit
own
its
feature
the
latter
notes;
made the arrest at Assension, was reof 300 pounds for the recovery
reward
ported under arrest. McDonald is ou being the one insisted upon in the dis- of the body of the late Earl of CrawDOLLAKS la
prieeof an elegant
And Scouts by Mexican Troops at
his way to ''Washington, and will be cussion as preventing a combination of ford, which was stolen from the family 1150and substantial tho
atruetura of brick and
currency
banks
contracting
from
the
men's
22nd.
tone
His
or
on
on
there
Railroad
'21st
English
the
Avenue that rents for
vault in Aberdeenshire. The
Mexico.
(75 per month
moccasins are badly worn and they arbitrary and without notice.
government will pay 500 and the 1am-n- y
Before action was reached Haw ley
travel slowly.
2,500 to anyone who shall give any
TNCLTTDINGDOLLARS will buy a enehalf Inter
got the floor and the Senate went into information leading to the apprehen- 600O
in a block of buildtnira altuated la the
Assassination or Col. Thomas G. Black,
adjourned.
soon
executive
session
and
moat desirablo business portion of the
Altean Jury,
Interviews Willi til
sion of the thieves. Pardon is promised
town, that Ting a rental income of $150
r Clayton, Illinois.
Silks, Velvets,
Houne.
to any accomplice who wilt give inforChicago, January 80. The
per month.
A bill was introduced by Berry
mation.
It is supposed tho theives
correspondent interviewed the
proDOLLARS will buy ono of the best busi.
constitutional amendment
came from this country.
5000uoxa
Guiteau jurors and obtained indisputaRg:ailin(; t hill and Pera.
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a
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had
cloth,
Momie
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Fine Washington
for $iii0 per month.
An Appeal For Aid.
Washington, January 30. Tliero is while on the jury ; that none of them ing on ratifications on constitutional
DOLLARS for the finest corner, with
Washinglon January 30. In au ad- 350Osubstantial
still much concern felt by the President wrote their name, and that only once kmendments, except at regular ses(Of all colors.) Also a full line of
improvement, in La Vegas.
y
to the American people
and Secretary of State over tbo imme- was a piece of newspaper found in their sions. He also introduced a bill to reg- dress
TbiH la a rare barirnin.
diate result of Trescott's action in room and. - that was delivered to the ulate railroad fares; it makes it unlaw- Guiteau's counsel, Scoville, makes an XSOO DOLLARS will buy a lot on Sixth
South America, . Up to yesterday no bailiff ; that they were more carefully ful for any railroad to charge fare for appeal for funds to sustain a motion for
Street that
worth $5,500. A splendid
replies were received from him ac- guarded and observed than the prisoner; the passage of passengers in excess of a new trial before the court in banc. At
investment.
AND
says.
d
least $2,00013 needed, he
knowledging the receipt of two tele- that one whose name was found on the the following rates: under one
11300 DOLLARS will buya lot on DouglM
miles, 4J cents per mile; oyer one
grams ol January 3d and 4th, which paper spoken of in Guiteau's affidavit
íuXji
Avenue tbat will double iu valuo within
Relieves
them
Oeauinr.
hundred
hundred
were dispatched by way of Europe, and was
and
under
three
twelve months.
that the name of
Washington, January 80. John W.
which were designed to show hiia that another was written in German, a thing miles, 4cents; over three hundreú miles
Guiteau says tbe names on the mar- 19000 DOLLARS will buya corner in Laa
cents.
complete cüange of the policy had never did unless , by special request;
Vegas ihat is payinga big rent on the
I the
By Cobb, repealing all laws granting gin of the newspaper so much resembeen adopted by the President. These that another name appeared who had
This corner is covered by flnu
so
his
ble
in
of
album
jurors
those
the
telegrams were sent as most urgent been unable to- write on account of ner- lauds to certain railroad companies
buildings and ia a great bargain.
genare
as
anybody
they
think
to
make
Our Carpet Department Is complete In tuo latest and most betifttifui designs. We invite matter and every precaution taken to vous alliction; that there was no ink in and states, for the benefit of such
will buy a houae and cor8000nerDOLLARS
napeetion of our stock.
and declaring the right and uine. He believes they are.
insure their prompt forwarding and de- the room, whereas the writing on the
lot on Oougla Avenue tbat pays a
livery. ' The day succeeding tho send- paper was in ink, and that J. W. Gui- mterests of said raiii'oad companies
rent of $j0 per month
Sentenced to be Jiang.
ing of the telegrams was a Jay of grave teau called on all the jurors and got and states to said lauds forfeited. The
will buy a line livery atar
3500liloDOLLARS
that renta for $Jí0 per month. The
anxiety, and at the end of the fourth their names iu an autograph album and bill relates to a large inumber of railChicago, January 30. Tho Supreme
lots alono are $3,'ikj worth the money
day, no reply having been received, the asked them leading questions whereon roads including tne Atlantic & I'acilic, court sentenced Charles J. King to be
Texas'Pacitic and tho Northern Pacific. hung ou February 24th for the murder
Secretary of State sought a personal in to found his affidavit.
O DOLLARS will buy a bualneca
next
Cobb also introduced a bill proposing of Lora Broemser, because she would HOto
terview, wan tno unman minister here
the Optio block.
MANUFACTURER OF
a constitutional amendment, giving to not leave her husband and marry him.
to impress upon him an informai talk.
Statement of Court Uusliiexo.
4.(3 O O DOLLARS will buv three nloeloM
Presidents $0,000 per annum
The President had no policy regarding
Chicago January 30. Seth Hadcliett, retiring
next to tho new Sun Miguel National
as a pension.
the pending troubles between Cliili and clerk
counHunk Site.
of
Soek.
ninintr
of
court
this
probate
the
!!
Peru beyond a desire to exercise joud ty, which was recently declared illegal,
Phelps, ou apportionment bill, fixing
80.
January
Mining
York,
New
oliices in the United Slates, impartially has made a statement of business done the number at 247.
1QO0 DOLLARS will buy a lot next to tbe
new Sun Miguel Xational Bank building.
Bills were introduced defináis the stocks very active and irregular. Roband in a most friendly spirit toward by that court during its four years ex
both nations and solely for the purpose istence. It includes 4,094 cases trans- powers and duties of the Mississippi inson which declined from $3.75 to 2400 DOLLARS will buv six nice lots In
of bringing about peace.
Both the ferred to the county, court; 2.U78 view River commission and appropiation of $3,15 on very large transactions.
rear of the new San Miguel National
Rank building.
President and Secretary of State, after cases,
of trie transferred cases land and material for the improvement
the
value
Mocks.
carefully examining the instructions to sittled and pending in tho court of the Mississippi and tributaries, and
1NKW York, .Tan no.
DOLLARS eaeh will buy two ' nice bus1200iness
Trescott, were impressed to the belief was $191,185,000,
Sliver Ilitrs, 81.13S.
lots on Douglas Avenue.
of providing for the punishment for acts
valuu
the
St. Nicholas
Las Vegas, 3d Door West
Money, i 0.
that if they were executed in the tem- the
in hindrance of such improvement.
Fettled,
cases
and
new
A RSeiieh will buy two uiee lots on
and
lower.
DOLL
weak
Governments
per in which they were written, pending is $32,981,000; the value on
80O
A bill was introduced for removing
Stocks, weak.
Lincoln Avenue iu the late burnt district.
that they '.t were on the threshold transferred cases, distributed under the the duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem up- Western
:
Union
of war wjth
furChili;
they
,.. 12 20OO DOLLARS 'will buy four nice corof the probate court, is $19,135,-00- on newspapers. Also for the admission Quicksilver..
41
PUüiflO
ner lots doe to buslupee center oh' Lin
ther1 believed that ouly by prompt orders
of
Idaho
Union
as
Arizona
and
into
the
new cases distributed is
value
of
4
coin Avenue.
and decided action could trouble be $8,027.000. Th number 'of appeals States; also in relation to the establish- MiiripoMi
28
Si
Wells, Furiro Co
avoided. ' A frank conference with the was 14o. and the number of decrees of ment of a custom union treaty with New
.... 29 20O DOLLARS each will buy six me i miYork Central
Baa Opened the Largest and Best AMorted Stock ef
Chilian minister was for the purpose of sales of real estate was 408; the number Mexico.
Erie
llonee lota close to Episcopal church.
1
,
adding a greater certainty to tho desire of judgments rendered on claims li cd
The committee on education and la- Panama
.
......
I'auilie
Union
i
mi GO DOLLARS each wu jbuVseveral nloe corof avoidance of the lirst stages of trou- was 5,211. Preparation for quo war- bor reported back the bill to regulate
1 lf!i
.'..;
Bonds
ner lots in the Buena Vvlsta addition.
ble.
Tlie anxiety now is that Trescott ren to proceedings
Chinof
suspend
and
the
immigration
8754
Central Pacific
are not yet com1 14
before he receives tbe new advices sent pleted.
;.. ,
DOLLARS each will buy fifteen lota in
ese laborers made by special order on lioi.ils
SO the
'
,
Sultro
ilill SitcTown Company's addition.
him, may h ive tafeen some step under
.
Feburary 7th. Adjourned.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO tfEW.ME.XICO.
.'.
Silver NiigBt't
his lirst instructions which will tend to
to
ISol Favorable
Author.
DOLLARS eaeh will buy four niee lota
123fronting
Interview W.th Cannon.
open a rupturu of the diplomatic relaÜVE
on Grand Avenue In Hill Site
Ice. Ice. Ice.
Chicago, January 30. The Times'
New York, January 30. Elder Cantions. Such results of su.;h a misforTown Company's addition.
tune have in some degree escaped, and Washington special says that President non, of Utah, who is in town, was inThe Attention of Dealers Is Galled to this Slock. Work Done to Order. .
R. J. Holmes proposes to put up 1GO DOLLARS each will buv corner lots
and he
it is believed by the wide publication Arthur pleases no one, though lie has terviewed by a reporter y
,
one and two in block
.
"CrzSG-.AJ9Hill Site
XjAS
XlAJCXH.OAJD3 AX7T3.,
tr at this government's real motive of exeited no great hostility except from believes that i the contest which he is enough ice this winter to congeal Las
'g addition.
Town C'ompa-npurpose m shown in the recent instruc- Lilaine perhaps. His senatorial influ- now engaged for his seat with Camp- Vegans next summer, it makes, no
DOLLARS eaeh will buy five lots in
tions and by the conference with the ences count for little at present and bell, he will be successful, as precedent difference how hot it may get. Helias
block
S.te Town Company's
Chilian minister, at which a good un- senators sharply criticize the man who and right are ou his side, and that if de- put up over seven hundred tons for
addition.
derstanding wa3 reached, that the Pre- went to Albany less than a year ago in feated, it will be by the powerful influDOLLARS eaeh will buy twenty-twsident would in any event have made behalf of senatorial progress and now ence brought to bear against him by his himself and one thousand tons for the
elegant lota in the Hill Site Towh Comknown ids change in the policy, but it ignores it. He is critized for his late opponent and the government party. Hot Springs company. He has twenty
pany's
add tion.
was felt it should be much les embar- rising and it is remarked that Congress There is nothing new to be considered, men employed in cutting and hauling
rassing to announce it before the trou-b.- e sometimes meets and adjourns before save, perhaps, the latest aspect of the ice. He says he has some very fine ice, 830 DOLLARS eaeh will buv lota 13 and U
GEORGE ROSS,
in block M in the Hill Site Town Comhad actually arisen and became pub- he has breakfasted. Some of his per- polygamy question, and if Campbe 1,
pany's addition.
lic. It is not certain that difficulties sonal appointments will bring on a who only received 1,357 votes, against some of the blocks beyig over two feet
have not already arisen, as those por- tight; the extreme stalwarts accuse him 18,168 for me, is admitted, it will be in thick.
DOLLAkS each will buy lota 1! and 16 In
250 block
JO inthellill Sue Town Company's
tions of Trescott's dispatches not fully of intriguing for his relatiou, he won't the face of all precedent. I do not think
Th Mew 4 i in
addition.
Ota oonstuntly on hand and for salo at a reasonable prloo the bostquallty of coal iu the niarko deciphered, are of a character to create succeed. However valuable as an at- Congress will dare take such an unjust
torney, he has never been regarded as step or that the country will approve of Of Siegfried & Sutliff propose to go inmuch uneasiness and there will
and from fifty to one hundred and fifty cords of
DOLLARS each will buy lota IT to. 21
great relief here when it becomes off- a leaner; ho is alienating himself from such a course. The defense against to the insurance business in earnest.
liiclutno in block M, Hill Site adlttiii.
this charge of ineligibility on account They are thoroughly reliable gentleicially known that Trescott has received old friends and making no uew ones.
of my being; an alien is ample and com-- p
and begun to act under his new instrucDOLLARS each will buy lots 22 to 26
ISOinclusive
iu block oti, Hill Site addition.
PoatofBee SiniHbble.
ete and I nave nothing to add to it men. They propose to carry on au extions.
tensive business in fire, life, and live
Washington, January 30. The Re- now.
DOLLARS each will buy lota 27 and 82
In answer to questions as to whether stock insurance.
Omtean Trial.
lu bloce o7 lltll Site addition.
Their office for the
publican says Friday last Wm. Nichols'
Washington, January 30. In the name was sent to the Senate for post- there was a disposition on the part of present will be with Fitzgerrell on the
DOLLARS LVieach will buv lots 3 to 7
the Mormons to resist the passage of
crimina! court this morning District At- master at Norfolk. Va. This
inclusive, block 37, in the Hill Sito addithose desiring their
Side,
where
East
Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired; also a large supply of cedar posts. All orHerB
laws
suppiessing
polygamy,
he
said:
was
of
not made by the
Nichols
tion.
torney Corkhül applied to the court for
the government will meet wiih services will always find them. We are
left at Lockhart & Co's or Iírowné Si Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
a day lor hearing arguments upon the President, nor was it known to the noNo;
on
resistance
part
of
the
people
each will buy four nice lota
the
Postmaster-Genera- l
283inDOLIJUiS
or the
glad to note this new undertaking.
motion for a new trial, in the case of
block im. Hill Situ addition.
The President's attention being of Utah; such a course would be hopethe United States against Chas. GuiMeal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $6.00.
called to it, he was greatly surprised. less, however they may regard any laws
stating he was willing
DOLLARSeach will buy two nice corner
200lots
131-t- teau,
The
nomination had been unwittingly of this Nation, they will never resort to at the Windsor Hotel.
in block 40, Hill Site addition.
should be assigned.
redress;
arms
for
they
will
regard
many
a
filled
by
with
great
him
others.
Scoville called the attention of the
DOLLAUS each will buv live niee lots lo
150
reas
martyrs;
themselves
they
will
Postmaster-Generblock 40, HiU Site addition.
and
court to the fact that one of the affida- The
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DOLLARS each will buy fournioe corfound that the clerk of tho de- main in Utah where all their interests
vits in support of the motion had an228
lie, relying on the people of the country
ner lots in Mock 4(i, (fronting toward the
nexed to it a copy of the Evening Crit- partment had prepared tfce nomination for
WbolHftle and Itetall Denier in
city),
Hill Sito addition.
justice.
ic. The allegation was that during the without any authority and handed it in
He
would
not
his
express
opinion
DOLLARS
will buy two aplendid
with
others.
20OloNiu block each
trial the paper had been read by, or to
regard to a proposition to divide Utah.
4i, HIU Site addition.
the jury. It bore on the margin what
AMMHBoinuM'il.
and give a portion of her to Colorado,
Retldcaee Property.
purported to be the signatures from
Quiney, 111., January 30. New' is Wyoming and Montana; ho denied that
jurors.
AND BUSINESS MEN
Mormpns
the
were
C1ANTALI3TS
inciting
Ute9
the
just
Clayton,
received from
Illinois.that
The jurors deny that they seen any
have for sale the most elegaut
other tribes to hostility, nor was
rosidenee and the handsomest furnished home
newspapers or put their names upon Col. Thomas G. Mack, one of the best and
In Las Vegas. Wo sell everything complete
any truth in the statement that
any newspapers during the time they and most prominent citizens of this there
from tho well stocked cellar to tho elugaut
his
were
amselling
guns
people
and
of
county,
member
a
the
Legislature
in
were impanelled; they raised the issue
double parlors, together with the family car,
riage and horses. Cull fur particular.
of fact which was very important to be 1870. and one of the 306 Grant men, at munition to them.
the
National
convention
Republican
of
e
determined; it was not a matter that
C'xnnl.
1(100 will buy an elegant six room housoand
1880,
was
his
assassinated
office
in
last
Washington, January 30. The subfourchoicc lots, with necessary outbuildKeep the largoat stock of Lumber, 8a li. Doors, Blinda, Paints, Oils and Glass In the ToiTltory could determine on exparte affidavits.
The jury admitted that during the time night. The excitement is intense. The committee of the House committee on
c.
ings on Railroad Avenue, near the depot.
12
they were impanelled they gave their assassin is unknown. Col.B!ack was a commerce in charge of the several bills
will buy an elegant, modcrnjniilt brick
350
f
house and two nice corner lot,- eight
autographs to various uersons and he native oi waury county, leunessee.and which have been introduced in regard
Missouri
rooms,
Third
commanded
the
cavalry
all fenced iu, and renta for
per
Lihought it might be rlhportant that he
to the
canal,
and
month.
during tho war. He was
n
& CO.,
Grofaconsideration,
agreed
should nave an opportunity to
after
to
report
Í200O will buy a tine brick houso with four
the men in that connection te years old, a physician and a quiet ex vorably to the full committee. Reprerooina, on Main Street, that renta for
DBALBKS IN- perniontb.
determine whether the signatures upon emplary man. ine cause oi the act is sentative Gibbons bill which provides for
íOOowlll buy an elegant frame boua, eight
the newspaper were genuine. All these inexplicable.
c
the appointment of an
large rooms; two nice lots: jjood well of
things show the propriety that somecommission to determine the plan and
water; nice atia le trees In front vard and
Our
Cream
Bread.
HI
Confessed
Guilt.
thing more than exparte affidavits in
rents for $45 per month.
route for the establishment of commuI
SOO
will buy a nice f ramo rcsldenoewlth four
this matter; 1 ask that the jurors be
St. Louis, JanuarySO.-Russe- ll
Brown, nication between the Atlantic and Paci- Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers (
rooms and two corner lots; renta for W
produced in court, or the court appoint a grand-so- n
of old Mrs. Darris, confess- fic oceans, authorizes the President to
per month.
a commission to take their depositions, ed, in company with a dissolute com- appoint commissioners, one from the
H0O will buy a now ly built frame house with
Bakerj.
and that I bo allowed to produce such panion, -- named. McGlew, that they navy; one from the army and one from
four nice rooms.
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
t
further testimony as I think proper as killed the old lady Saturday night and the coast.
Í4.500 will buv an elegant residence with five
corner lota that are worth $2,W0 cash.
took her rings and jewelry. She was
The Buekcrer's bill is to incorporate
Stove, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They nt a largo and well sclctC od to their genuineness.
(Jo to N. li. Thorp & Co. for choice
House has twelve large rooms and rents
4tock and invito the patronage of the public.
Agenta for the Ailua Powder Company.
Ship Railway ComAs to argument for a new trial, he left unconscious but died during the the
roll
for flUu per month.
butter.
pany which is in the interest of the
thought he could be ready by the latter night.
$l,lno
will buy a desirable residence with four
'
plan proposed by Captain Eads and
Wood cut in any length and deliverweek, as all the questions
LATER.
largo rooms, on Main Street between tho
Í)art of the
was considered by the
ed to all parts of the city by George
two towns.
about taking up were as to this
Information just received that
Ranchea for sale of allslzes and all prices for
newspaper.
was arrested at Chicago this and an unfavorable report agreed up- Ross.
pastoral
and agricultural purposea.
In respect to the newly discovered morning and will bo brought down to- on. These are the respective reports
Do you want to buy a lot?
be submitted to the full committee
to
evidence, the court lixed Friday for ar- night. A
Do ou want to buy a house?
examination of
'
gument.
Do you want to self a lot?
Mrs. Darris is now being made.
I).i you want to sell a house?
The Drstriet Attorney said he did not
On 1 uelr M ay to WaaMngten.
Do you havea housctorcnt7
intend the jury should be put on trial.
Patrick MrOlew.
Cheyenne, January 30- .- Charles Hat-toDo you want to rent a house? '
This newspaper was suspicious on its
Do you want to invest your money so as to
ogent at Fort Washakie, WyomChicago, Jauuary 30. Patrick
face, and the gentlemen who had tiled
secure the best returns in the shortest time?
Lake Fish 20c
who was arrested here
on ing, with the live Arpahoe chiefs,
If ao, call on us, and we will endeavor to
the affidavit and who had purloined the
the requisition irom St. Louis, where Black Coal, Sharp Nose, Little Wolf, Fresh Oysters, 65c per can. please you.
already
had
been
bound
over
Horse,
and White
Íiaper,
No trouble to answerquestlona.
passed through
He said ho would show he is suspected of complicity in the Iron
y
No trouble to Know you around.
on their way to Carlisle, Penn- Dressed Chickens.
that this was a clever attempt at for- murder of Saturday night was a saloou sylvania,
If you come to Laa Vegas to locate or Invest
thirteen Arapahoe
be surtí to come and sec us and wo will do you
gery, and he would not agree that the keener here four years ago, He was children arewhere
Tho
school.
at
will
chiels
well
Dressed Turkeys ,
known to the police, naving been
jury, who had done their work so faith- identified
4 then go to Washington for a big talk
with criminals all his life.
fully, should be put upon trial on the
ne mci oi ine California Honsy, 30c
mm iuc uicni i ttiucr.
oath of such a man as 'that placed
being
school greatly pleases
children
at
WonUI
Aerept.
He
Don't
Think
i
..
v
v
against them.
the chiefs and is a splendid preventa- California Apples. 12 c.
The court stated that he could only
Washington, January, 80. Senator tive of Indian
wars. The children have
ask the parties making the affidavits Morrill expressed the opinion that Sen only been
over a year, Choice Roll
35c lb. REAL
and would do so. Scoville said when ator Edmunds would r.ot go on the Su and. have at school a little
ESTATE
to their parents
forgery was alleged, it was a serious preme bench tl he had an opportunity in English,written letters
which were translated to the BELL & CO., Plaza Grocer:
OFFICES
matter. The court suggested that tho as ne neennea me place once before. chiels. Other
Indians wish to send
Marwtdo Blook, Next Door to Pontoffloo. East Las Vegu, Fltzcerrell'a Offlco. '
jury be present on Friday.
Many think otbarwino. J r
t
their children to be educated.
and Bakers.
Optic Block, East Las Vegas N. M.
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ALACK HOTEL. -
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she is independent of Mexican cooks, COMMERCIAL HOTEL
in a
and were she not life would be a burAt $4 So per week. Apply to J. A. Gleitzrnan FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
den hero, or the few white women of
next aoor to ran tmer meat market.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
CULAR.
Sonora are usually wives of railroad We are bow prepared to receive tr ancient or
STREET
regular ruost, and our
QESTEU
fundaliKve
a
as
and
the
men.
stove
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
BAKERY AX D LUX CH CO OTTER Oom to the Depot. Hate 1100 per Dy.
mental article of existence, while the
tiono natives have from two to four servants
A full line of baker's good. A
lunch.
- - - - Proprietor.
I'ailjr.k months
i. A Cbajibmu-I uu. to cook for them on a primitive firePailT. I month
s
LAS
;
TKflAS
KASTSIDK.
DrliTemi by carrier to any jr? or therlty.
place, and carry the food to them. But
tekly, yax.....I
Sfi.
SOCOnRO.X.M.
u eekl . i month
I 75.
,
the
theorists can find their
&
Kate apply to 4 . H. Kootrler
In the hotel business in Colorado warrants us jrKB KOHT,
Atrtliinf
principles put in practice here on this
Mh u4 fnirilr
in assuring those who patronise us. that
JD. H. BACH
ATTORNEY! AT LAW
railroad for the culinary department of
Teacher
of tho Plnnn, Ortran, Voice and Theo(Offieo at Kejldchce)
ry, has opened hi
housekeeping u reduced to a science
IIEBMOSIMO.
We Will Please Them.
. - X.
HEW MUSIO ROOMS
KA8T LA8 VEGAS and one cook is paid well to cook for
In the Mnrwede Block, two doora wet of Poet- twenty Americans, all employed on the
office. Both clnMand private instnictlonogiven.
KIKBV.
arres
t tb Ratlr
,JUI4
Complete
and systematic courmn in "Church
DENTIST,
railroad, which gives th'em an opportu
MuHic and "Societv Muic."wlth advantage
Our table Is supplied with the
Tr-rf a
Laying at Ike Rat
k
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Ringing, and a senity of realizing the real benefits of the
'
Zlon Hill, Blanchard Street parate irke covhhb in Musical Theory. For
Hll audanair Par Do?.
system which heretofore was believed
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box Su
Best in the Market.
Las Vegas, N. M,
LAS VEGAS.
in theoretically but now seen and ap
yyEST
elttr f HtirmoKillo Friendly
predated when practiced.
ROCTLEDGE
LAND AGENCY
la! Inns ttt the People.
Tne road has three contractors, each
JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wosohe'a Block, Wort 814 of Plain las Vegas.
working all the labor there is.especially
Dealer In
in Vfeache's hnlldlng.
A
i l nl
Yaauis. and with rood prospects, will
.. . - NKW MEXICO. CSroxxox-A- l
LA8VTGA8,
the W.G. THOMPSON PROPRIETOR
llermosillo, Sonora, Mexico ) reach Magdelena in May. Then
SPATTT, Manufacturer of
BlackBmith and wagon shop in connection,
January 14, 1882. f engineering headquarters will, in all
Glorieta, N. M.
TIN,
' '
COPPER
Magdalena
probability, move uorth.
Editor Gazkttr.
VESCHE
AND SHEfcT-IRWABKS
Prosperity is truly the present condi- is a much smaller town than this, but
and dealer in all k lids of.
when
Mexican
large
has
one
seen
one
From
here..
tion of railroad interests
COOKING ANG PAJtLOtt STOVKS
Dealer in
time to time you have heard of the town he has seen them all as far as
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Progress
spasmodic efforts togct ahead to work architectural appearance goes. Mag
ICHABD
uvas.
continuously with small interruptions dalena, too, is on the outer edge of the
A Good Table, Clean Room and tho Best
to completion, but with indifferent suc- orange belt. None can be cultivated DRY GOODS AND
eos in Town, upen all nifcht long.
GROCERIES,
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
of
that section
cess. Now, however, all is smooth. north of there, and those
- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot,
After four months waiting for orders are not so sweet an further south. But
night
csue
cooler,
is
at
the
climate
to
resume
work.
from the Government
FURLONG,
T. NEILL,
the loner expected instructions have cially so, aud at the same time unPHOTOGRAPHER,
in
very
is
great
healthy;
mortality
the
come and the Yaqui Indians are shov
ATTORNEY
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
eling dirt to equal the renowned "Pad the fall, due to decaying vegetation
POSTOmCE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS. And
District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju- die" of other climes. All told there are and moisture after the summer rains.
'
uiciai District at Texas. Ail klnua or Dusmess
in
re
urnishing
etc.
buying
contemplating
Has
houses
boons,
liats, i
FRANK ALLEN,
about one thousand men employed Those
attendea to promptly.
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls
Onice: EL PASO, TEXAS,
here and with the cool .weather, this this country after a while had better Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
DEPUTY
by
heed
given
about
natives
hints
these
the
laborers,
being the season to reap
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
After all New Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
3XT 3ZS
..work is' flourishing better than it has the local health status.
Candles,
Lard,
Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
Soaps,
Canned
Civil
goods,
is
is
no
Mexico
paradise
the
and
there
since it betran two years azo. The track
made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
caref ully attended to. Special attention
Coffee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets
given to lopogTHpnicai maps or
viouies Kepairen anu (jieaneu. iou
is being laid at the rate of one and f gainsaying it as to climate. And now Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,
mining
will find that moat of your
districts.
Blueing, Yeast Powder, To
half miles per day. Material plenty that Vegas has her water works in oper-tio- n
old suits can be
will
be
hardly
there
the same baccos and Cigars, and will continuo
Labor abundant. Weather the finest
HEBBER,
1803 to ao business on tho square as jLBKRT
this country ever sees, and heavy blows amount of sickness as in former times. in
heretofore.
Proprietor
anon.
But
more
Soxora.
coon
material
are being laid on, for
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Good measure and correct weight.
BREWERY
SALOON,
hot, men
C. E. WESCHE,
will be short, weather
WKSr SI E SIXTH STKEET.
Las Vegas, N. M.
sick and scratching with the prickly
East I.as Vegas.
RepairiLg done at reasonable rates. Shot
heat, and about that timo the govern
Fríen Beer always on Draught. Also Fine noxl door to Biownlr.g'a Real Estate Ot
to
cause
find
some
crder
conmay
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r
ment here
iigars ana noiaaey Lunch Counter in
nectlon.
East Side News Stand, opposlto Optic Block.
Dealer in
work lo ton. then the curtain falls
Or- A. ATTBLE,
again for a long recess. However,
JJRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
with all obstacles thrown in, this road
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
DRESSMAKER,
DEALERS IN
principal daily papers, raima.ines and books. STAPLE & FANCY
GROCERIES
will reach the United Slates boundary AMo
a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
LAS VF.GAS,
EAST
NEW
MEXICO,
T
The A., T. &
stationery, peng, ink, and etc.
in another year.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
First door north ot Herbert's drug store.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES
are building to meet ns very rapidly
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
wil.
junction
so
the
from Benson south,
stamping doue to order. The ladies of Las
TOBACCO, CI0AIW AND NOTIOX8.
Vegan are invited to call and give me a trial,
Cigars.
Tobacco
We thought
be made on the border.
a year ago vou would be eating our Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
W. HANSON,
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
oranges this winter, but you must wait
Manufacturer of
The l'erea family, of Bernalillo, have laxl
get
them
you'll
year,
then
yet another
out a large tract of land in Unit lieniiMfiil town,
Always On Unnd
Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
BOOTS AND SHOES.
uorth ou either elite of tne railroad.
no, iW the culture here is extending
In plenty?
New and Fresh.
These lota a í very desirable for business and
Shop third door east of the First Nation l
prupertv. and are right among the SODTtl SIDE, Op. 1st NATL BANK
limited. Not very many orchards, and residence unit
Bridge
Bank,
Street.
vineyards
lands. Lands for
the sale of small trues is small, not gardens, orchards and vineyards can he easily
2d Poor South of Adams Express
P. THEOBALD,
will
be sold at reasonproperty
obtained.
The
tor
started
being
orchards
new
many
For further Information apply to
......
Mild titled able rates.
luml
blJCtV
J. M. I'EltEA,
III C
"i la liirrl
BOOT AND SHOE
Bernalillo, N. M
mixed, people are poor, few enterprising, and, altogether, I don't know that
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Vegas will eat so very many, or for so
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec:
TO.
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
FRIENDS
MANY'
MY
long a season of Sonora oranges, What
I mil pleHRed to inform you that I am now located in East Lus Vegas, headquarters at the
you will get, however, will be as sweet
ti. WARD,
City Shoo Store, oppoHite Gross, Blackwell &
as the famous Louisiana fruit, small
Co's commission house. I am gelling all cIrhsps
bf (roods and shall be pleased to see you all.
sized, thin skinned, but delicious.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
HY. HYB1KGEH.
Champagne cocktails 25 eenn, at Bil
There are to be some fortunes made in lys.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
the near future by orange culture, but
HOUSE
i
B. BORDEN,
the one object is to complete this road
so that immigration will bring capital,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
enterprise and thrift.
ON"
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
We are having a cold winter, and,
Clothing- although, it is painful to have to say a
yyu, Deükaw,
word in favor of Guaymvis, I think last
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
DENTIST.
winter it was pleasanter there than
Go
shop
to
new
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Judd
Credit's
barber
Although everybody said when in front of C. Blanchard's store for a
here.
w niskies tor ramiiy ana meaical purposes.
Oitlcc over Herbert's Drug Store.
-OF
NOItTH
OPTIC
BLOCK.
that
place
Hem.
abiding
that was the
clean shave.
Look & Bond. Proprietors.
JET SHAVED AT THE
aosillo was preferable in every way.
Ntajrc and Express Line.
Dally
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
especially ciimate. We are forever aud Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
BATHS ATTACHED.
forever hunting a better climate in this Cimarron
to
newly
furnished.
accomThe
best
of
Just
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arcountry. We arc forever being told t he rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry prb- - modations for traveloi h or regular boardein.
EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
nno.
placo just ahead and out of reach is sengers cneaper man any otner
"FHENCHY,"
JUANCIS RIEGElt, M. D.
J. W. Fost?r,
Proprietor
Proprietor.
better than the one we are in, but when
comTelrphooen for Residences.
we move ahead we find enough to
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
will bo placed in private houses
plain of. Here the difference is so atTelephones
Manufacturer and Dealer In
per annum. Application can
tne niteot
at the adobo house on Main street, back
Office
y
and sundown, De intiae at tne man Miguei national liank.
Sutlin's addition.
great between
Hotel. Otlico hours from
.Nicholas
tuc
8t.
ot
ritBJK LANE. Manager.
lo to i i a. m. aud s to 4 p. m.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
m
and luckily three small heating stoves
Billy's,
Contractors).
to
Aolire
came in on the last sailing vessel from
& BLOOMAK'S
"yyKNK
Bids will Iks received by tho Las Vegas Coul
Wholesitle Llqnor.
San Francisco and with the pipe run rrospecttng
company tor the puruoso of con
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
BARBER SHOP
The finest brands of wines, liquors
Then tinning the shaft which bm been commenced,
out through the window.
or
atggtng.
Seutb
or
curars
and
8ldeof
bo
uniting
can
otiner
always
imrticu
found
at
iv
Pías,
ÜD
OK
ST.,
LOCKE'S
DOOR WEST
wired to our window grating, up lar apply to tbo committee, consisting of lleiso & Straus's, next door to the Ga- CENTER
u. u. iiootn,
Carriage Irljnmlng Done to Order.
1.. Houghton,
it forms an object of j. itayuoitis,
New and First Class.
to the house-toEverything
office,
possible
at
the
lowest
zette
i'iiii ii. n oiuimrv nii'i n n. nnuppi
have
They
prices.
by.
Many
large
worked
up
a
passers
interest to all the
K. D,
and enviable wholesale trade through- SATISFACTION; GUARAN
stop in wonder and ask "what's that
Buckwheat Floor
the Territory aud by thus dealing jyjRS. ROBBINS SUMMEUFlhLD. M. 1)., LáS VEGAS JMFAT MARKET
At Thorp & Co's., opposite Blan out
tube" in Spanish? We enjoy solid comlargely can sell at low figures.
s.
Also
chard
cornmeal
and
the
best
fort with that little stove, so insignifi- of
First House North of Sumner House.
Little drops of water, little grains of
oatmeal in the market.
cant in looks and rusty in color, yet it
sand, make tho mighty ocean and large OrncuHouBS : From 10 to U a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
heats the clammy nir, warms up the
farms of and. Quick sales and small
Xotiee to Delinquent.
New Mexico.
Kxchange Corril, West Las East Las Vegas,
adobe walls and many a Mexican friend
Hilario Romero, SherilF of San Mi- profits.
(Sucoessor to H. E. Fraley.)
Vegas.
county,
guel
Territory
of New Mexico.
spends an extra hour in the evening to
H.B.PEEBLES.
Will
keep
constantly on hand Beef. Mntton,
I'll rn tithed Rooms to Rent.
teach us the finishing touches of the would respccttuiiy invite attention to
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
tho following section of law regarding
W ni. Savage has several nicely
Mrs.
Eggs.
and
Kallroad
trade solicited Meat deSpanish language, Its agreed too that
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM.
livered to any part of the city.
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
Hermosille on the whole is more friend- lhe names of all parties who have location. Inquire at herresidence.two-story- , Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis,
ly than Guaymas, towards foreigners. neglected to take out licenses and those
Gothic style, on 7Aon hill, on ease.
Or riCE: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
who have failed to renew them will be Blanchard street.
That, however, depends ou ones indi- reported
to the Attorney-Generfor
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
vidual experience. Thus far though legal action:
Those large two pound loaves manu- JjR. E. L. EPPERSON,
they seem anxious to bo friends. They
Art. 2. Thefollowingare the branches factured: at the Centre street bakery arc
SAMPLE BOOM.
. .
i j.
i.
.
..it Sil) so.
PHY3ICIAN AND SURGEON,
mo
juuii:3u
like the rustle and bustle
of the of business and occupations for which a ciwij
ST
is required by law, to wit:
license
north invite us to parties, dinners,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
s
wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
Good rooms and
board
for
nippers, weddings and in a marked grocers,
OiUee two doors west of Post Office.
peddlers, butch- gentlemen or gentleman and wife, can
Special attention given to diseases of tboeye,
degree make advances, come at least ers, brewers, hotel keepers, lodging be had in Wesche's block up stairs,
car
and rectum.
saloons,
fronting
houses,
billiard
plaza.
the
A
agents,
claim
few
table
boardin
Guymas
half way; while
'twasasneer
of telegraph lines, notaries ers can be accommodated.
proprietors
H3-6- t
H. L. WARREN.
E.
A.
FISKE.
or lofty contempt or indifference, and public, druggists, photographers, proTH
HOMAR CH
since Americans can usually equal the prietors of saw mills, contractors,
.ew IJiie
FISKE A WARREN,
The Finest BssoA In West Las Veas
the Very Bast Brandt of Liquors ami Igar
or jewelers, and dealers in Of Spanish laces and other laco designs
opposition, we in turn sneered, ridiculand Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
are constantly kept on hand. I'rtvaM
Attorneys will
practice in the supremo and all
ed and made odious remarks about the general merchandise, whether estab- at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's. Also a
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
new line of ruehing, light kid gloves, district courts in the Territory, hpecial attenlished or selling by samples.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
two countries what they did and didn't
given to corporation cases ; also to Spanfour and six button, and many other tion
aud Mexican grauta and United States mindo in the United States, etc. But those
styles of tho neatest and nicest quali- ish
ing and other iaud litigation before the courts
ties.
aud United States executive officers.
feelings have been governed better by
both parties here. Hence, all is peaceRemoved.
WII1TELAW,
ful. We like the people and they like
Frank Myer has moved his meat JJOSTW1CK ft
want
WE
work.
market
into
Francisco Baca's house,
us. W.' are not trying to force the cusATTORNEYS AT LAW,
and Florist
Landscan e
WE manufacture brick.
north side of Plaza, near tho Pacific
toms of the north on to the people of
Office
In First Nftt'l Bank Building,
House. He has secured the entire build
WE do all kinds of briuk work.
the south. If they want to be lazy we
WE do plastering.
ing and yards, and is now prepared to
Will controct for laying out
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
WE dostono work.
can wait till they get ready. We go to
carry on the butcher business in the
WE
stylo.
set
boilers.
of
best
Four
of
hundred
fattho
a party, enjoy the novelty, eat the food
M.
New Grounds, Parks, etc.,
WE set grates.
test and best steers ever brought to Las WM
With relish and try to be as polite as
WE set mantles.
Vegas have been purchased, and now
Orders taken for plantío? oat
they are, which by the way, keeps an
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WE set furnaces.
the best of beef will be dealt out over
WE build bake ovens.
his counter. The people of Las Vegas SrLTOR Citt,
American on the que vive all the time.
New Mexico
WE cannot be beaten invens.
are cordially invited to give him a
Shade Trees andEvgrgreens.
The two peoples seem to be studying
WE do work on short nótice.
trial.
every
Business
In
to
each others specialities, trying to avoid
attended
kind
Grant
of
WK guarantee satisfaction.
AU trees waranted to live.
County.
Tbm
The KttnBiiN Farm Dintug Hall.
sharp corners aud work in harmony as
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
cash, at time of planting:; the other half whem
eggs,
Fried
night
sstlsfled
will
a
trees
the
Address
and
that
morning, and
stow.
BCHMlDT,
sister republics ought to do. But no Co.' store.
E. A. HOWARD Lm Tea, N. M.
25 cents, one door south of Amermeals
an;
WE
one can say how long it will last. One
ican House.
Ashridge & liarles.
Manufacturer of
is pretty sure to send a shell into the
For
the
freshest
and
best
Book to Bent.
buns,
bread,
others camp by doing or saying some pies,
cake, etc., and a way up lunch
Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
useless thing and dono in order to raise call at the Centre street bakery.
(Successor to Blaks Jb KsUy)
WAGONS
CARRIAGES,
of the choicest literature. This library
a breeze, which circumstance happen
has been selected for the accommodatn
ÜMoraelarer
Select oysters, lemons and fruits of
when all hands are idle oftener than
of the reading public, and she will
all kinds can always bo had at Leh- tion
rent tho books at reasonable rates.
General blacksmltaingand repairing. Grand
now when everybody is busy and mak- man. Bros., Optic block.
SADDLES
Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co.
ing money, contented with themselves,
Go to N. B. Thorp & Co. for
the climate and country.
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
Corriagt Trimmimp tOr4r.
flour. :
He has tho largest and most complete
Mr. i Robinson returned on a San
On Frost Strsei,
stock in tho Territory.
Bnekakl,
Francisco steamer yesterday accompagro- SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
Indian tanned, at Myer Friedman &
K. M
Leave orders for wood and coal with
nied by his wife and children from Bos- Bros. Send in your orders at once.
Ross,
George
corner of Fourth street
Ye who delight Ib jovr gnddlv cakes
ton. They arc going to keep house in
and Grand Ayonvin.
CftU at Rebprte A WiMelWH't.
ti
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Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTA

Th Oldest, th

U

Organ--

lied
173)
1H54

IKS
1X4

161
KM

I.

Ir

1HT9

1825
1875
1809
1876

.

A

1

1

AlerobAndlao

182

160

O

Q

MO

Axe-handl-

es,

SAVED

NEW FRONT

S--

U-

'

J.

Hy. Hysinger,

J

Reduction in prices,
New York Clothing

Commercial Agent.

Tii
New York

FOSTER

uamiffan jacKets re
House

1-4-

BILLIARD
HALL.

w

House.

duced,

J

CENTRE

-lm

V STREET.

Grand Avenue

-tf

Prices

Suit the Times

mid-da-

tf

MM8.571 S4
7.805,588 W
1,340,141
2,131,0;
17
1.331.78S 01

Philadelphia

It

London

I'hiladelhnia

9,a4.W Í1

Hamburg.Germany

887.863 14

IS PBOT E5CXI03ST.
A. M. Blackwell,

A. C.Stooltton.

Co.

&

Snececsora to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'AfanMaeturera' Agent

and

For warding: and Commission Merchant
ON LINK

Or

A. T. ft 8. T. RAILROAD,

East Las "Vegas

-

Mexico.

IsTew

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK
KEEP A COMPEKTE

STOCK OF

STOYES and TIjSTWABE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gag Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WE3T OF ST. NICHOLAS.

IF.

1 1ST

131

t Co.

Successor to Herbert
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at AU JTourt, Day and Night,

liOCKTTA TVT TITiOOIC, EAST

T.

v

a VUOAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Succeuor to Herbert

& Co.

DEALERS I

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Preserlptlons!Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATB0U8.

JOSEPH

li. WATROIS

S.B.WATKOUS &SON
.

DEALERS IN

.

Grenl Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,
Freight

Con si- MncntM of

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Uood Roads from Red River via OIriiIii Hill. Dixtaanco from Fort Basoom
to VVutroua, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Rail Road Depot.

CHOUSE

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Thlabonsels bran-neand bas been elegantly fnrnlshed thronghout.
The Sumner a firs
class house in every respect, and guests 111 be entertained In the best possible manner aud
reasonable rates .
w

K.

.

p

4.821.27 m
2,128.aB l

Liverpool
Spjingfleld, Mass...
London

BLAKE SUKUÜNER
m
Sinn
unuuuuu HARNESS

J.

--

1S.H8B.1U I
3,117.11

Hartford

f 188,77.8M :u

.

Best Native Wine

f

London Liverpool
New York.
London.. ............

Ul.T:K.7l OS
3l,tKVim OS
6,Htr,,ttu 32

London
London

.Hamburg-Magdebur-g-

C0HEN0UR BR0 IF1- and

Assets.

NewVork

Gross, Blackwell

ROOO AMELIO,

-

Location.

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British Mercantile

Jacob Gross,

Q

Boots and Shoes

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London an4 Globe....
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Phoinlx
Queen
Springfield P. 4 M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion

American House

R

Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

IISTSU

J.

-

j

1843
1KM
1HM

,

m

I

LAB VEGAS. K. M.,

first-cla-

fr

'I

R. BROWNING
EAIT

O.

1

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In

tf

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

J-J-

"'.

w

al

..:.-,..- !,.

iimm-unc-

t

first-clas-

pawn-broker-

s,

Tho Bnst over brought tw this raarkot, which will be sold at oost

(JvLensware. Glassware Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the best In use.

BUY AND SELL
South Side of

Gaffer

etc

one-ha-lf

J". J".

KELLY,
&!

& HARNESS

buck-whe-

at

"

Booth's selected oys

!

lí-1-t-

f.

ters at the.t Fart
cery at 70 cts.per can.
.

Received daily.

.....

Ti-Q--

GOODS

D

Las Vegas N.

Plaza

M.

CHAS. W. DAWVERS'
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and, OUTFITTER.

E A. HOWARD,
1

SECOND-HAN-

Opposite! San 'Higuel Bank.
Fur a line line of ladies' dress goods,
at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry Roberts & Wheelock'a are just to low
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes, ly.
tf
"
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
"
&
HOT.
Son's.
go to T. Romero
Hot Scotch,
Freeh marsh mellows twice a week at
Hot Irish,
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
Hot Milk Punch, .....
horse shoeing.
Hot Tom and Jerry, .....
Everything Red Hot at
Dry pinon and cedar wood specialty
Billt's,
,
at George Ross's.
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves
The traveling public wül find every
at
at the Grand View Ho
thing
Charles iLFHii' 9.
lí-ft--

.

ll-6-8- t.

12-9-- tf

tf

first-cla-

tel.

12-22--t.

Just received at M. D. Marcus' a
large shipment of the following wine

liquors and cigars: Pyser Bewick,
Sour Mash, I'yscr Mum, Rock and
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cognise. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
Go to N. B. Thorp
Lake potatoes.

&

ss

'

;

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Robbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-allc- d

inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so ful) and com- now and his prices are the verv
Ílcte as It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.
For sharp razors and clean towels go
i
C. Blanch'
Co, for nice Salt to Judd Credit's, in front of UMMi
awrd'B store.
V24-2t

lU--

MORE' COMPLETE NOW .THAN EVER J.
'

stock of

A Vittt to my Extensive

,

t

conrince the closest
buyer oj the advantages that 1 am
Everything

i7i

,

1

able to offer.
The Public are cordially
to call mid tee my ttock.

folión,

.

,

Clothing,
1

Boots and bhoes,
Tobaccos,
Cljíara.

inrited

leather,
llames Leather,
Lace Leather.

Sole

1U mid Caps,

i

Agricultural Implemeuts,
Crockery,

Scraper and Plow,
Wagon Cor era and Tents,
Durk Clothing,
Stationery.

Miners, Supplies,

Wheelbarrows,
Pumpa.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods, Everything! Come One, Come

keep Everything for
ennbles me to chargn uniform

Provisions,
Groceries,
Grocers' Dm if,
Painters' Materials, .
HuilderV Materials,
Canued Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Woodware,

Ladders,

Lubricatiug Oil,
Miuoral paints,

I

Hardware,

Saddlery,

Ilomnnul Kubber Parking,

Dry lioudft,

prtcet

for all kinds of good.
Selling an article under cost and
making vp on another it not prac'
ticed in my store.

Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

All;

Charles Bianchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
r.r.tgn ad Ionae.tl
lion.

'

Coin and

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS
GRISWOLD & MU11PHEY
It

New Tona, Jan. la, isíS.
Bar stiver Is quoted In London at Cid. por
ounce.
The follow'ng nre the nominal quotations representing ttio price Tor other coin:
Askr-d- .
Bid.
VJK
8 mi t,
Tmdo rfnll.ir
New HVZV. trraiiiHi dollars.
una
American silver Uulvus
.

quarters... .....

American dimes
Mutilatvd V. Ü.
perox
Mexican dullur,
Mexican Djllam,
cial
Peruvian gules

Pesos..;...,

W
W-

silver coin,
suu cagli-s..- .

1

00

-

bdH

uncommer-

umi Cbillian
.....,.
.

Vo,

-

Proprlotorsi or tho

4 1i
4 tó
English silver,, .. .
Vi
(5
Five trunes
4 80
.
Victoria sovcrelgua
8 Hfl
1 S3
Twenty francs ......
4 73
4 i
Twenty marks
15 5
15 5)
Spanish doubloons
15 55
15 5
Mexican doubluons
I
1U CO
50
Mexican 2 pesos
4 (W
3 IH
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
Fine silver bars, $1.12S
Í1134
Fine gold bars par to percent premium 09
the mint value.

NEW MUSIC STORE

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS).
1.A8 Vkqas, Jnn.

CJT Headquarters for Choice Tobacco end Ctgars.4EÍ,

'

OEOANS, I1ABP3. OOITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MCSICAt
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

PLANOS,

--

SHeet 3Viiplo
..........

í

Wool, common fall clip

$

"
"
"

medium improved fall clip.
well improved fall clip
black, si to 5 cents luss than
white
Hldos, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
dtimaged and saddlo
'
about
Ooat skins, average

Deerskins,

.

16.

is-- 0

Z

)

Demand moderate, prices firm.

l08'

Las Vkqau, Jnn.

Ill, 1882.
$ 13
m V

ginfer
sugar
butter and oyster

12
12

9(5?.M

' jumbles

17

Dried Frails.
apples,- '
evaporated

ÍKfi.10

12H18

l'i30
20

Alden
Blackberries
'Citron.
i.!raubcrrius, per bl
Courantq, per lb
Figs, California
Imported
'Grapes. California
Peaches

"

25

f l."i.0O17.eO12
10C!

12

peeled

HO

"

Imported.

ctrn

Peas
I) ltd Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kausas
" Colorado
Oralo Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
O 'Is, carbon 110 a
" carbon 150 3
:
" Unseed
" lard
Potatoes
K.se
dicks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
DMed

2
18
80

10

California
11
French
KasDlierries
Italsins, per box, California

"
"
dainr.
Siuds. common
"
family
8ugar, Extra C 12, A
" granulated
erushed 13. cut loaf
"
fine powdered
" vell..ws
Syrups, ki'gs
cans, per case

12 Is
24 H

'

"

"
Teas. Janans
" imperials
" O. P
" Y. H
" Oolong

"

00
17
17

..6fc7
2.50
Í1.
;).(mi.4.a.r
$3.40it$4.40

f

2
2
22.00

li.'fl

2 50

C

T O IF IE IK

--

HOUSE,

A.

This house has been newly opened aw thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous atention puaranteed to all.

jy

Priva, e ( lnb Eyom
Bext (irsi'dH nf I.Vimr-,Riii-

Ail kinds of
connection.
Ci. H'S '(instantly on hand.

In
l

litimate

Clames always lu

rsrsnop

EAST

etc.
HOUSE.

LAb VEGAS.
LAS

O IT THE PIiASUA

OXJT3BC 3I3D23

r men wines, l.lquors and Cigar constantly on hand.

0"Tiiicc Ion.

C

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
own
the lint st rings "CS
'i'ikiiik hi
s-

(S'jfeni

-r

.n'( W

t..c.

mo iu, t
v

Pwin

I

e

i.tici

1

H'M.i

c III' '1(7.

Saint Nicholas Hotel,

The

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Will be Kept as a

-ti

Providing a gopi taMs,

Tho

t.

i'

wuctmy

INTlol-t.oli'-

?

Hotel.
attention,. fine Winer, etc.

tuvitc are curaiauy vncuea.

Hotel, Tjn.9 Votai,

Opposite Optic Block.
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mnde with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be pad to orders sent from the various mimug camps of the

3XT.

JV.

CON81IEBED

ASSAYS

C0NF1IENTIAL.

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wagner has opened up bis handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transiont guests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet and oomfnrtable homo

JOBBEKS AND UETAILEH3 OF

Iiaai

fapieiFancyiroceries
Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,

FRESH

AgenU wanted in every town nd city In
Country Produce a Specialty,
goods guaranteed
Calora a and New M xico, AdJress
WM. II. II. ALLISON, G011M Acrcnt,
Las Veas, N. M

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders.. All

Anit-clH-

mm m

m

R. W. WO O TTEN $

East Las Vegas, New Mex.
GBAND VIEW HOTEL

I

Km.

are order

. BATES

Per day,

12.00;

per week, tf.00 to

9.00

all Orders to

Wltq

loreoio Lopei or at th

in connoctlou, provided with the best brauds of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

EVANS,

Tkrms Uoard and Tuition for ii:)iiiu 01 te.
months, S'iOO; Washing and Beddinfi. ?2;t.
The session begins the first week oí Nove
closes the last weuk or AugusL
ktForandfurther
particulars apply to
BKO. BOTULPH, Prea i

New Store! New Goods!

William Gillerman

A,

KISER,

Proprietors.

C.MKES
LU AND

RETAIL,

TO

;

AOSTD

(FROM

:

TRAINS.

jt

HAS OPENED A STOCK
UENEKAL

Ot

MERCHANDISE
AT

New Mexico.

-

Liberty,

A Fall Assortment In every Line, whloü will
M told at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

and FtES

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

This great splciflc ourea that most loathsome
disease

SYPHILIS,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
riancd and Unplaned Lumber of all Kind Kept Constantly
'

on

Removes nil traces of Morcury from thesya-terCures Serofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism,
Eezoma, Catarrh, or any Blood Disoaao.

n,

Care. When Hat Spring; Fall!

Malvern, Ark., May i,
have easoa in our town who llvod at Hot
Springs and wore llnnlly cured with S. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON t MURRAY.
Memphis, Ttvx., May lí, 18JL
We have sold 1.ÜWJ bottles of S. 8. 8. in a rear.
It has glveu universal satisfuctltm Fuii-t- n
inded physioians now recomnrnd it as ft post-t- i
vo speclUc.
8. MAN'SFIKLD k CO,

Hand and

Made to Ordor.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

LociBnixp., KV., May 1 1881.
8. S. S. has given betu-- satisfaction than any
I
medicino ever sold.
J. a. FLEXJiEK'
r

Every purchaser
01 b. n. n.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD AND

Mhelber in It 4 Primary, Necndary
or Tertiary Ntage.

1861-W- e

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

r WATCUES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY. W
AIjIj XV OriK 3rXJ
PHOTOGRAPHER
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & 0.,

Denver, Col, May 2, 1881.
aks in the hiirhest trmH

SDt

L. MEISSU.TER.

RiciiNOND, Va., May 11,1881.
You can refer anybody to us In regard to tho
merit of S. s. 8.
l'OLK, MILLER
LO.
Have never known S. 8. 8. to fail to curu
a csac of syphilis when properly taken.
II. L. DKNNA RD, I
ELI WARREN, fPcrry. 0m'
Thenbovo alirners ara arentleman of hlnh
standing.
A. it. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

i

--

.nA-JNTTBH-S.

Completo Assortment of Now Mexico Scenery.

KEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEO AS,

CO. tórTbe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

COUEuf

Brothsis of the Christian Scho ft ir.

LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

.

Send

AVEisrtriE,

milt's

SI.

all Kinds.

Conducted by the

Ide lealer

WH0LK8

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

T. E.

Hay, Grain & Produce of

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiLIJLID TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

forguesta.

A

AND DEALF.U IN

I

lVrrltory.
Examining and ft .porting on Mines and
Mining Olaima a Bpeoialty.

First-clas- s

-- ood

I

'

Ave.,

OfQoo,

M

Commission Merc iant,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rONFF.trriOXKRIEN, FRUI S. ETC.
Now Mexico
NGINEÉjl

Assay er,
yW.INING

STAKIC

Dealers in all kinds of

or

10

ofS3

New Mexico.

-

LAS VEGAS. N.

LiiON BKOTHEKS.

VEGAS

Assay Office,

'2

I

COUUT

G-- .

.A..

EXCHANGE SALOON

AND-

OT7tHK

-

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

T

MAUBLINCiOALSOMININO,

S10.50&12.0U
4iKa.o
ftüi.75

ÍJ51

SIG-3N-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

KttUO
41X0,75
..3tXiKiO

Mexico
Ú6

A. P. BARRIER,

fi.mt Í4.50
fsl.SiKcMilO.aU

AT-

Centre Street,

WOLF

".BILLY'S

C9"Leave yonr orders at the store
T. Romero it Son.

ijLüoxrs'

id.

liool and

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

13',
I3íí

gnifln'B Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately cast
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
iuto lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at. extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still moro desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estato Acont and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vecas, New

CIGARS

--

THAT

Y-

T. Romero & Son.

Vega,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

Opposite the depot.

fullblist.

B-

SANTA FE, N. M.
23&eat

XXOU8B,

-- AND-

?rop'r.

Cour-

OI3LA-JS- .
CEXTEÍi SIUKET, EAST LAS VEUÁS.

Fancy Goods

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
puv for inferior goods elsewhere ? We arc prepared to PHOVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
andPriees. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and KETAIL. Callón

I wnnld respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

SALOOU
SEUATB
TOFT, Proprlotor.

Eagle Saw Mills

fSTDo you comprehend that Bt M .D. Mareus, Centre Street, Is a perfect co""cctlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEKCQAT8.

GrARDris: n, Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

üve.

DRUGS At Lowest Market Prices.

CLOTHINQ--

VALLEY SALOON

'

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Outtcr, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetable .

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicet and Cheap est
Assortment of

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ltt.

12
12

some

ove.

of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

LIQUORS

LAS VEOA8 NEW MEXICO. -

Las Vegas,
--

A Fall Lin

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Commission Merchant

The Prescription Trade

OHIOAGO

CHAS. MELKNDY,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

WHOLESALE

GIVEN TO

g,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

aal at Small Profits.

Eugene Clemm

Prompt and Careful Attention

RATH BUN

A.

DEALER

7(g;8

wlh

&

A new lino of Novelties for office family and
gentlemen's uso. A stock oí Cigars unequal-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are reoelr
od cord. ally.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

CHEMICALS

PBODTJOE SHOE STORE

MAEGARITO DiROMERO,
p ener'l 33Coirbliia,xiciisio

6!ii(.7H

20y.21

E

tí
0)

Work and KntlmMea from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

H4
10

Wire, fence, puiuled 11, galvanized
Wire stanles
Bteel 17, Kniflisb
Active trude In all branches.
Business live y and trade activo,
falling off slnoo the holidays.

MIL

IBam

ld

Literature.

MEXIC

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
ItHlnstradea,

Train Outfitters,
IJE3KKC:C.
KAN VKaS.ia.N

4u(!(.45
t mi
$8.500.17. 00

lly,

VEGAS

FEW

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds. O

0.5U
6. 25
84

3
1.20
1.50

Celebrated

F. C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lnrabcr for Sale. Lumber Snrfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

L

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

13

4. CO

t4505

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
'
Steel 8kein Wagons.

-

LA3 VEOA3

ritory.

General Merchandise

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash

I.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
ntáde at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

OTT

COTT USTTIEY

,.

LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO

8. H. WELLS, Manar
l
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIIÍ

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Wboleale nnI Belnll Denier lu

15

1315

Prunes

.

Scroll-Sawin-

I

Eastern

Dried

18

2225

.'

75T

...

Var'ety Sore anil Hews

Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Sup pile,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

!

PARK GROCER

GrOOD
PI.AZA..;
NORTH 8IDI3
a
T. ROSU3ERO a SOW, Oontrnotlug, Sulldins
1ST O
Jk.
ON

H-1- 1

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per 10
1ft
" breakfast, per lb
14V(i&15
Hams, per lb
H
square
per
cans,
Lard,
lb
i
MH
pails, ten lb
M
" pails. Uve lb
15
" pails three lb
Beans, Mexican
54
fiy
" California, per lb
13
" Lima, per lb
8
" white navy (scarce!
1.75
Bran, eastern
.50
Buckwheat Uour
35I0
Bauer, creamery, in tubs
44(á0
Bitter, creamery cans
lfOoeose, per lb
-l
Coffee, K10, com. 12'J, fair l.'kftU, prlmel53.15!i
:)
' Mocha
88
Java
u Ariosa
1
7VjfiK'4
Crackers t soda

"
"
'
"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, y
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-

Financial and Commercial
Prices current oí Wholesale Staple Grocer--

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIOUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vita, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'!. ; .
'!
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
HARRIS, Proprietor.
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Po'es, Habí, Csrrlaiie,
Waon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiHgs. Keep on hand a full stock of

PLAS
General Merchandise
"

1
--

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

12HI&13H
8 (ailt)
8 ti,V

"

stationery

fruits oonpeotioms
CHARLES ILFELD,

anooEmna,

litt16
15 fifriH
11

cto
ALSO

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

A

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Purnlsnlng

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelt,

HEAVY

HAVE OPENEP

GENERA, MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

U

85

.

-

-

-

Márcellino, Boña & Perez,

6754

M

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HÜIL01HO,
MtMT MATÍOHAL BAK&
'
KTeTS JVtoacloo
Xssxm
Toilet Article., Palntf
flUtienary.
new
f
Dnti,
tiaU
opened
lust
tbrlr
il.T.
.
and OH., Liquor., Toteo. d ' tg.re
i CThe most curehil atteutl.. I. gite. to our Prwerlptlon Tt.d.

b9V

Wsi
"

I MARTINEZ

OF

MANLTACTIREE

"

O

1

;

DEALERS IN

0'

1

RITA

WHOLESALE

3STEW XjIHSTIEj !
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

Bul-

Wklt Oak.

Sls

1.1a..'

Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches f rom Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct 16th buckboard will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks.- Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WUIteOaks.
H. X. MOTiXBL
-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
S aa nd Woat Zjm VecM,
liutfgies

Dealers iu Horaes aud Mules, also Fiue
and Carriasfea lor Sal.
Riga for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Fineit Liverj

Uutuuiu the Territory.

you wish, we will take your ease, TO BE
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars Hnd oonv of little book, "MESSAGE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
l'OOO Reward will be paid to any efaomls,
who will find, on snalysis of 00 bottle 8. H. S.r
one partido of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, o
any mineral substance.
ESTkic. or It rociar Riza Reduced to

If
Pilt)

f 1.75 per Bottle;

Small Size, Holdihq

THE QtTAWTITY, FRICK

halt

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Prcpr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

1

PEBSOSAL.

DAILY GAZETTE
JÁJíUART

TUESDAY.

THS LEGIlLATrHE.

S. Learick arrived from Denver yes

11.

--

terdaj.
John Evans, of Colorado, is doing

Keer4

For the week ending January
Las Vegai (Hot Springs). K. M.:

29,
.

Amount

Ja

In inches

2

Duration
Hour 4 Mm

-

.

;.si

p. ni

''-

-

2

12

c

-

. ove

okviEex

m

.

v

m.y.;"...- -

v

,

j
T-

-

lep.m.

r

o

8

8 p.

t

i

"
-

.

5-

-

L

C. olear; F, fair; O, cloudy;

Rraiu

8DOW.

Wm. H.

James A. Phillips, of Chicago, is registered at tho St. Nicholas.
Gcorgo Powell, of Cheyenne, has
(
come to view New, Mexico. y
of
Palmer,
T.
S. H. Austin, Jr., and
Chicago, are late arrivals in town.
L L. Howison, of the City shoe store,
is looking after business in the country.
P. J. McNamara, of St. Paul, Minnesota, is registered at the St. Nicholas
:
hotel.. . r:'r': ;
James Robinson and J. P. Taylor, of
Jefferson City, Mo., arrived on yester
day's train.
Charles S. Rothschild and II. .Plaun
sky, of Denver, are stopping at tho
Sumner honwe.
Lorenzo Lopez, Andres Sena and Ro
mualdo Baca are attending tho legisla
,
ture. at Santa Fc, ,
and
wife,
George. F. Gumer and
Charles McGee, of Lawrence, Kansas,
are late arrivals in town.
Nathan Jaffa has taken a position in
Jaffa Bros, store on the east side. He
has come to make Las' Vegas his future
home.
Mrs, L M. 1 Whitelaw, mother of
Whitelaw brothers of this city, arrived
on yesterday's train and took rooms at
..
the Sumner house.
The Kansas party, consisting of R. A.
Thornus, Moses Day, Henry Storch and
W. W. Thoraa took tho train for the
south yesterday to visit Socorro and
Albuquerque.
Wm. Gaston, of the firm of Smith,
Gaston & Richardson, real estate agents
of Sigourney, Iowa, is in the city ready
to "catch on" any good investments in
sight.
Mr. Carmiehael and Dr. Maxwall, ol
Davenport, Iowa, went south yesThey will go on to the New
terday.
Placers in a day or two, where they
will look after some mining interests.
Rev. Father Splinders.of San Hilario,
came over from Santa Fe yesterday.
He leaves
for home in company
with Louis Hommel and Jesus Ma.
who is expected to arrive on the
Atlantic express.
Pen Nkelcliea of Stw Mexico.
.

..,...;

1

S,

k5k
;

a

Page. M. 1).

Kesident Physician.

.

UHCAKFAHT BKIEFM.
A

Complete Collection of Xcw Ittnt
and llappei.int ol Hi luy.
o,

Jjyer Friedman & liro. yesterday
loaded several cars with hides and pelts
to be shipped east.
Too bad, the Las Veas Coal and Coko
Co. have broken their munehausen ('))
reflector. Mr. Conklin. they say, did
if.

.

T. Romero & Son received a larjje
amount of new goods yesterday. This
is only tlie forerunner of a large invoice
"
yet to come.
Chas. Gentile has added ten sleeping
rooms to his eating house. His roast pig
and English plum pudding attracted
attention Sunday, if it was a bad day.
X. B. Thorp & Co. have one of the
nobbiest little delivery wagons in town.
It is new and handsomely made. Groceries can't help but taste good when
delivered with this wagon. Try and
see if they don't.
Messrs. Trout and Oldham are organizing a telegraph school for both
ladies and gentlemen. Those wishing
to learn the art ot telegraphy will now
have a good opportunity. For particulars inquire at the VV. U. telegraph
office over the postoflke.
From a note sent to this office from
tho St. Nicholas, it seems that several
of the waiters became obstreperous and
are now taking a rest, after having forfeited ten dollars each of their wages
for their obstinacy. They should think
twice before they kick.or keep on kicking furiously after they commence it.
About twenty homesteaders from Tierra Blanca, were in town yesterday registering their homestead and
claims in the office of the probate
clerk. Tlioy arc taking steps looking
to final proofs. .We are glad, to note
this action on the: part of the people as
it shows'a desire u their part to be
come permanent land owners and to
own it in their own' rights and titles.
Nothing adds more to the value of land
than good titles. W'hout this requisite land loses half ot its commercial
value and is always a source of annoyance. Paulino UHbarri is overseeing
tho matter."
pre-empti-

The IHvIkímii of Han Miguel t'onntj".
This subject has been brought prominently before the Legislature now in
session at the capital. Mr. Louis Hom-mreturned from Santa Fe yesterday
whither he and Jesus Ma. Gallegos had
been sont as delegates to look after the
interests of the division. He says the
prospects for a new county is good
though the scheme meets wit h considerable opposition from various sources.
The precincts aloug the Pecos river
seem to be theboneof contention. They
arc really the richest in the countiy
and whether they .should be given up
to the newly conten plated county or retained in the old one, is the question.
Politics also seem to have their weight
in this matter. The new county
d
is overwhelmingly Republi
can and the Pecos precinct are strong-- ,
ly Democratic. Now if the strongly
Republican precincts that will make
up the now county are cut off with the
Pecos precincts remaining in San Miguel, it will leave, the county very doubtful, especially in closely contested elections. If the Pecos precincts are put
in the new conty, they will not effect
the political complexion thereof, as it
will be Republican anyhow, but San
Miguel county will lose her fairest anil
richest portion.
We admit this is a difficult question
to solve when looked at from a political
standpoint. Mr. Hommel however
seems to think the formation of the
county of Red River a certainity.

el

ascou-tcmplate-

A

Ulrti-Hande-

The last legislative assembly of this
Territory appointed a committee of
three, one from each division of the
Territory; to revise certain laws, aud
report them to the nroseni.
We now learn that they are being printed at the Sew Mexican office without
having been submitted to the legislature for its approval or rejection. This
is certainly a
piece of business, and should bo looked into by the
members of the legislature
ed

to-da-

y

Gal-lego-

s,

LAS VEGAS.

It is with no small degree of pleasure
that we note the growth of this, tho
principal city of New Mexico.
On the Fourth of July, 1879, when
the A., T. & S. F. railroad first made
its advent into Las Vegas she was a
town of about three thousand inhabitants, with no public school of any importance, and but one Presbyterian
Mission church and the present Catholic church.
The estate of. the fourth class as
represented by the Las Vegas GAZETTE
then a six column weekly taper, and
the Jlevists Católica, also a weekly
journal, printed entirely in Spanish.
Tho town wuf situated on the slope
along the west side of the Gallinas
river and tho people then living in the
city little dreamed of the magnificent
future that was soon to open up for
them.
AU the land cast of the Gallinas
river and the Arroyo de Pecos was used
as fanning lands or for herds of cattlo
and sheep to roam over at. pleasure.
For any other purposo the land was
considered valueless. There were but
a few adobe houses scattered over the
entire space. A change, however, soon
came over the scene.
The éngin's
whistle and the sound of the carpenter's hammer took the place of the
lowing of herds.
Col. Lock hart, with several other
gentlemen with an outfif from Arkansas, were the first to drive their stakes
on the East Side. Soon after him came
Ward í Tarn me, George McKay and
then others followed so rapidly that it
would be utterly impossible to name
them in the order of their coming.
Col. T. B. Mills was the first insurance
and real estate agent to sec the, future
of this city and. to cast his lot among
.

city.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

N. M..

i

January, 30, 1M8.
Both horses adjourned at an early dale them.
hour Saturday in order that many of A Hare Chance:
lnil'ira will buy one of tho
l
bet wholesale liAitiehou-the members could leave on the South- on llHilroa.l Avenue,
renting' for 25 per cent n
ern train, and spend Sunday at their the investment.
Dollars ena will buy oikv
rarious homes.. , Saturday has come to 1
giint piece of bnslnes property

A(r(
JJJ
Qf(

.

lur U per ccuU. on the investill buy Sixth street
property. A bargain
buy one or the bent pro-in mo city paying- - Su per

SK'
4000
80ÜU T

200OO

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.
r

t)UUvU

i

At Bottom Priew.
They screen all their coal andlcpj large supply alwaya a hantL and hava vrery facility foi
, handling the same, t Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.
;
r

r

:

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

GREAT

Telephone in theOfBcc.
Fairbanks scales used.
On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders w:U receive prompt attention.

OrncE:

ss

REDUCTION.

BURNETT cb TSTOJST
Practical

PLUMBERS.
S. FI T T E 7R S .

ipikj J

i433

gQQ

tfii

HOUSE.

and

Of Winter Goods, con- -

sisting of

Splen-

Nothiug of any note marked the pro
HOLLARS will buy ft nloe three
A bill in relaceedings of this body.
J housesf. room house with nice veranda and
tion to changes of venue from justices' out
DOLLARS will buy one of the
courts was read for the third time and 1
best business corner lota in
Iv'-'-AU
passed. This is designed to cneck the town.
t'olltirs will buy a choice lot on
numerous gross violations of law and
i.lneoln street.
4ftu wiu
to
have
which
injustice
of
bn' choice lots on
flagrant acts
Ci'tOn Douglas
Avenue that will unoccurred in many of these courts doubtedly be worlu f l.titXJ withih six months.
3IW will buy choice resilience lots
Pi
throughout the Territory.notably Santa C7
D I
Just north of Muin Street and south
ot
presided
Wright's
Charles
v
residence.
Fe, the two justices courts are
CM GQ wiI1 bny business lots on Douglas
over by a pair of ignoramuses.
(street car) Street that will be worth
O
a short time.
The act relating to the pay of judges ?l,00,i in DOLLARS
will buy a Good Four Room
Q KA
and clerks of probate courts was favor- OUU
House, near Machine Hhop.
will buy Choice Lots ou
Qnn DOLLARS
ably reported from the finance commit OUU
Main Street.
tee on counties and authorizes the town 7 Vvy DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolof Silver City to issue bonds to an lars a month.
DOLLARS will buy a house and
amount not exceeding $50,000 to he ex ÍH
I J J two Lots.
pe nded in public improvements.
two houses with three
JQ 1 rwilllots,buyfronting
tb f urk.A great
at 2 p. m. WWilW
Adjourned until
bargain. Renting for t:!.00 a month

J
ifl
AHA

Qfl
OvVJ

Inti-gai-

Ladies

Dolmans,

t$0JJ

!

Goods,

ing,

(

and'

Cloth-

Preparatory to

taking Stock.

and cashmere" underwear reduced, N e w
York clothing House.
;;'

-inv

New York
Housc.-l-4-l-

JONES & CO.
GROCERIES
.

TOBACCOS

CIGARS'

''
bread,
'

manutacture ipore

nuns,

pies, cakes,
other hakery
in tho Territory, &nd our goods are all
first class, which is the secret of snch
etu.-thanUl-

Prices"

of Bank BuiiOn, on

SWEEPING

Dressed, Chickens.

RE1T0I
In

BELL & CO., Plaza Gro

cers and Bakers

or

.

,

Raynolds Bro.)

Authorized Capital

$500,000
50.000

20.000

General

a

"

Banking-

-

Business.

GAS
FIXTURES

The ircqueut demaud of
.

gis

cousu- -

luers lor tixturesjias induced
us to put lu alárjro stock
of new and

WANTED.

opposite depot.
To buy anu sell second haw
Will buy and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reasonable rate, also make furniture repairing a specialty. Neil Colgim, first building east of the
bridge.
to cook and do general
WANTED A girl
Inquire at the residence of
Dr. Uenriquez. corner Blanchard and Sixth
D.

X

street.

OK KENT

A store room iu tuu Uosenwald.
block. Apply to J. Koscnwald ft Co.
OU BALE. Five" thousand ewes." Inquire
;t
of M. Fihchkh. Socorro. N, M.
lni.
HUN i Om of the best business bouses-12--

Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate Agent.
head of ewes. ,oulv
liORD.SALK-2- .0
N. Baca at Las Coi.cbas, or addre
Las Vegas 1'ontuflice.
One four-roohouse 011
tK)K KENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live ueai
Estate Agent.
It SALE. Nativo shingles can be fouivt
IpO at
Mr. iilanoharil's store, on the plaza, at

i

m

!

wholesale prices.
anary birds, singly of in pairs,
I. OK 3ÁLÉ.
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel.
KJOO
cedar posts. Apply to
IOK BALERoss,
or at Lock hurt's store.
Oeohob

r

Jj

-

OR RTResidenoe containing four
rtable rooms and a summer snou.
.
ply to Myer Friedman ft Bnw-2tt-- ti

com"-- f

Ap-

Corn and hay cheaper than ever at
the Exchange corral, West Las Vegas.

Hugh Given,
ilus opened a neitt andfreMh

FASHIONABLE JIXTÜRES,

fltook

of

Family Groceries,
I

1

0. BOBBINS

A.
Vnni

Uj

m

DEALER

nfTVtuolM aVénilP. EllBt Lfl9
Xvgaí, fccud your orders to

M:S.Hart,Sup't FURNITURE
LORD,

"

"

'HATS!

They desire to reduce
The most fastidious
can be pleased in a hat their stock of goods and
for by calling on
have hit upon the plan of

$8-0- 0,

tj

(Successors

The undersigned cheerfully announce
that they have now assumed entire control of the business heretofore carried
on in'the firm name of J. Graaf & Co.
We hope to merit a continuation of the
patronage heretofore bestowed, with
the assurance that our best endeavors
will be put to serve the interests of our
old customers as well as our new ones
that may favor us. Our facilities have
beeu greatly increased, and to all we
can offer goods at low prices, with strict
and honorable dealings. We take this
method to extend our thanks for past
favors, and hope a continuance of the
Leon Bko's.
same.
Successors to J. Graaft' & Co.

V.

I

,.

.

A go,jd cook ui tho Michigan.

w

Annoaneement.

.

HATS

Hartley.

.

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square moiil call at that place. Moals at nil
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

A hpnwn hnnvi miiln ...
un. . l
TT
....it I.... BQuuiuor..i
u voun
ril...
.j . k vt
" - - Dnil hihlnHml
i.ui
iviinuiwm a. v. Ainu on mu i" m ur January
from the Kxchsnire Corral, a black korse, Uve
yearn old, bridle bit bra d (o o)oa Left thigh.
ii
w Kivri, iui iwi. neiurn oi
either to the Evchiingu Corra),
Las, Vegas,' or

HATS I

Ii0.tl.

QUEEN S WAR E
UNDERTAKING ORDEKS
LY 1TTENDKD

Enirftyed.
!

cook at the" residenott

IOlt KKNT One of the best stone buildings.!
IJ now under construction, on Uailroad A;
. J..
enuc, suitable for a wholesale business.

Plane.

12, 1882.

To buy s.eoii.l-hHii- d
stoves both
heatiliL. at Patty's, the tinner.

IOll

gAMCEL

.

January

Bullarcl.

llre-- Y
1TANTED A small or meaium-slze- it
V
proof sat'o for cash. Apply to Mills ft

NEW MEX. '00.

jQ

Notice Is hereby given that the special partnership heretofore existing between Jaffa Bros,
and Louis Htraus has this day be n dissolved
by mutual eonseut, Louis 8t aus retiring.
JAFFA BROS.
'
LüC,s STRAUS.

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.

-

op- -'

Jftü Vegaa Gas nnd Coko Compauy.

Prices at

have an opportunity to get it for only
uve uoiiars.
Try ; "Billy's Tonics" Cigars, puro
Havana.
Xotlce of DiMaolatioa.

1--

In- -

AND

Ajino upright Fisoher piano, seven

California Honey 30c lb
"
Apples 12 2 c
Choice Roll Butter, 35c

Establishment,

Pulling

"

octaVe. nearly new and in good order,
worth $500, is tobe raffled off at Locke
& Bond's February 2Üd.
Those desir- irif 11 KVili'Iid'ul inst.riinipnt. will nnui

Dressed Turkeys.

Eight yoke or work cattto.'
Kupa & liullard.

fas

v

r

Rent-L- ost

boriiiiVÍDí iU tho lowest
Which
figures. We miffed" t specialty of gts
Main street, between bixth and Hcventb
fining iu aJMis bnt'Dclx 8. Come aud On
streets. East Las Vegus. As he has no rent to
see our stuck
tatures before pay, aud no clerk hire, he can and wiUaeilata
Office and sum profit and tec grate ul to the people for
put ling u )'0.urte-:
a share of their put rouago.
sales rpom aitne

i

4)0-fu-

Sa!e-F- or

Sixth street, under construction.
First National Bank of Las Vegas J Fitzgerrell,
the Live Heal Estate Agent.

..

Center Street Uakery.
;
Xutlee. "...
During my absence east my business
will be in charge of Jamos "L. Miller,
who is authorized to transact all
'
me.
J. C. Blake.

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters',' 65c can.

Wool

Docs

large sales.

bnsi-ness'f-

WANTKb

WANTÉ

AND

Surplus Fund

Everything New and Fresh and sold aa

:

;

.

Inforuifiisodoltupoi

bíijar.

Persons wishing any-

Paid In Capital

.

News.

etc., always on band.

'

Bed Rock

TERRITORY.

ED Tenant for House containing'
WAX! TMO
lflrtrl!. cnmfnrtntilf rrirtánu .Innl
to Myer Friedman & Dros.
Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
E necesitan o ho yuntas oo buyes pan tn-- (

.

.

f.

7A?ÍTEI

t quiro of

NEW MEXICO,

AND FINB

single and double stalls, or corral room

W

Wanted-F- or

PHOPKIETOKS,

LAS VEGAS,

by the day or week. Wood of any
length delivered,-'- Also job wagons,
horses, mules, freight wagons; also

;

Meat markeI

m

Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or anything within reach at the least possible
figure. Good boarding very ch$apk'ut
the Exchange Hotel to which t,'a corral
adjoins. Kxchangpcorral West Las
Wgüs.-1-ltWTJ. Cvolvin.

THE CALIFORNIA

Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river
pósito the round house.

Clothing

.
Exchanire I'orral.

OF THE

Sixth strnet next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

-

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

Have Just opened a Large nnd Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Come and see us if you want anything
in our line hay, coin, bran, chop,

'.

ALL PARTS

TANNERY

Bcoond Door Eaxt

buy: overcoats chea p.

.

11 JT

IX

s,

1

2t

Now is tlie time to

"

' '

'

TO

a gool
2d Door South of Adams Express WANTEDRaynolds.

Red flannel, knit,

town.
The joint committee on the revision
of the laws is going steadily about with
the work allotted to it. The members
are confident that the whole revision
will have been acted on before the end
.
of February.
Capt. J. I. Loud, of the "itth," left
for Fort Riley, Ks., with his family yes
tcrday.
Six inches of snow on Saturday night
which still sticks.
A hard fight is expected over the bills
to divide llio Arriba and San Miguel
counties, and also the one changing the
county Real of Bernalillo county. The
Rio Arriba bill, stands the best show of
going through, so tho knowing ones
say.
?J
The third House met Saturday uight
and transacted the usual amount of
business. .
Colfax's county seat is no longer Cim
arron. The Governor has signed the
bill which removes it to Springer.
Mrs. Churchill, of , the Antevé, was
;
in town Saturday.
The bunko bill has also been ;:igned
by the Governor andshould be enforced
to the letter at on.ee.
TalbotT.

ATTENDED

thing in the meat market line should not full
to call at

GENERAL AND PERSONAL.

R

1

.

hang-lamp-

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

f

J)ttJKftJ

..

-

J

Will sell a valuable
ARARBCHANCK. OakA
mines and mill ma
Col. Chaves' hand is in bad shape, chinery at a great bargain on account of sick
ness, inquire of J. J. Fitzgerreil the ive real
but still he has the satisfaction of know- estate man.
(tii.'tA Will buy a nipo residence on Main
ing thai he downed his man.
pJOJ Street rentingfor
$14 a month.
Supreme
of
the
session
no
was
There
will buy a good new three room
and
two
house
lots near the ntll-rocourt yesterday, and a few more days
KENT.
A
number of desirable business bouses on
will probably see a sine die adjourn
the different business streets of the city, also
ment.
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
The Grand Central, under Mrs to rent property call.J. J. FITZGERRELL
1 he ivie real estate agent.
Case's management, is feeding about
as many wayfarers as any hotel in

coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
"etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, ruhber hose
i
i
i
ana.1.11
au Kinas
oi pmmDing gooas.

all

ind s of W qo len

-

.

A.

Deilersinfinegka fixtures,
.

..

f i ni rooms and all necessary out houses.
did location and neighborhood.

O-Z-

ORDERS

Cn"l
k
JL3JJ
A sploudid opportunity for a live man.
city.
HOLLARS will buy one of tho
1 gSft
LOUU best bul houses in town; has

.

and

Arc Selling

-

.

JJ

underwear at a
to prepare
Spring stock.
Isidor Stern."
West Laá Vegás.

M.

lMlarswfll buy one of the

appointed
sheep
best
well RtoekexL with between 3.0flU to
4,0.io Marino sheep, one of the belt flocks of
cheep In the Territory. The ranch is well
watered and well sheltered : tho residence pro i
petty hi well frtmidhed, larga room and is a
very dcairtil
home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
I
á
probity . near the St. S icholas
hotel, iiuy li(t 25 per cent, on the investment.
OQSr-ACKE- S
of grazing Jamls for
sale cheap. . .
DuIiT.AKS will buy choleo busl-nelot on Bridge sroet, near the
pomoflice. Very cheap.
eiinlen property,
Tho Wag-neFOR BALE
make splendid resilience properties,
belnjr 240x500 feet in size. '1 his property will
,
be .old at a bargain..
:4
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
velght room bouse, renting for
forty dollars a month.
DOLLARS will buy seven residence
(JKOC 'lots
in the Buena Vista addition
QCUOUARIS will buy nice residence
u)JL5cJlot8 in the ItilUito Company's addition.
DOLLARS will buy residence lots ih
U
tithe Buena Vista addition.
DOI.L UH will buy one of the
handsomest homes onCiraud avenue near tlie Optic block.
Kwes for sale cheap.
J

--

Good

East Las Vesa, N.

cent oil the investment.

Senator Joseph introduced in the
Council a resolution which, if its intent
is ever accomplished, will do niu;hto
improve the very faulty mail facilities
J
with which New Mexico has for some
years been blessed (?). The resolution
provides that the. Potmaster-Gencra- l
Q"N
postal inspector
be memoralized for
for this Territoryand sets forth that
at present there is Only ono for both
Colorado and New Mexico, and that he
t) B?'""
is compelled to pay much of his atten
lion to the former, while there is enough
being done and left undone in the Terri
tory very day to keep one busy the f1
year round. Mr. Joseph spoke for a
few minutes in advocacy of the resolu dryc
tion and,, of course, it .went through OOAH
without opposition
Tho Council next refercd to the ap
propriation committees a number of
EAs lambs for sale cheap.'
unimportant bills andaftcr directing
Fat wethers for sale át a bar
that the committee ou Territorial afwill buy a restaurant do
(Lit i DOLLARS
fairs furnish the militia committee with UUU
ínir a splendid business
DOLLARS will buy an excellent
1
certain information, adjourned until
garden aud milk ranch near the

We are

I

Before Purchasing.

Railroad Avenne

ele-Ov- U

tout Is
ment.

3
COUXCIL.

Col. Wm. Steele soon came in and
made his debut as a dealer in real estate He was the first legally elected
just ice of the peace for East Las Vegas.
Meal tickets, twenty-onmeals Í8.00.
He has given such general satisfaction at the Windsor Hotel.
that he still holds the office, for with
GENTS UNDERWEAR.
his administration order took the place
of anarchy, and the disorderly element
selling-ou- r
soon learned that with the firm hand of
Col. Steele at the helm, this was no
sacri-lic- e
place for them, and left their places to
be filled by more sturdy elements of
society.
Among the pioneers to settle on the
.
T
East Side, who are still here, are Lock-ha,
& Co., Hopper Bros., Chas. A.
Rathbun, O. L. Houghton, New York
ClothifiTgJlouse, Boston Clothing House,
A. C. Schmidt, Geo. Sumnei, Browne
& Manzanares, Blackwell & Co., R. A.
Try Our Cream Bread.
Kistler, of the Optic, aud others. The
Optic at that time was small and uncer- Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
tain in appearance. Since that time,
Bakers.
however, it has grown in size and circulation, and shows that this city has
Meal tickets, twenty-on- o
mcate
had a solid growth.
at tho Windsor Hotel.
rt

HOLIDAY GOODS

Railroad Avenue,

FiU-rrel-

-

be regarded as almost a blank in legislative matte rs. and no session would
be held en that day were it not for the
factthaf .no work brings 'as one of its
consequences no pay. J

.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

Las Vegas, N. M.
PitftfcrrelL the lire real Mtate man,
ha for aaln a large number of One builnea
and desirable renldence Iota In different parta
of the new and old portions of the city. Par-ti-e
aeekinit invoutmenut in real estate. but-ne- a
chancea, bmincM and dwelling house.
Iiould call on
he cau aocomav

Special Corrctponflencc of the G&zottc

Santa Fe,

to c

J.J.

e

;

high-hand-

'

:
.
us.
C. R. Browning came next and in,ad,e
his headquarters on the East Side. He
has been an active worker as a real estate and insurance agent, and has done
well for himself and much good for the

CUroe.

il

r,

,

Au interesting article from llermo-Ulstate of Sonora, is to be found on
the inside.
.

aad PersonalXtM.

DON'T'NEaKECT

p

Leave for THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

laiu-hcs-

......

a. m

La Vegas.
Jamos Wicks, of Colorado, is a new
at
arrival inHown."
C. J. Jones, of San Francisco, is a
late arrival in town.
W. E. Clone, of Chicago, is registered at the Depot hotel.
Antonio tt. Baca and wifo went to
Albuquerque yesterday.
H. Bloch, of Kanca City, is a late arrival at the St Nicholas.
Louis Sutxbacher, Esq., returned
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Mrs. S. Romero returned to her home
in Albuquerque yesterday.

iiilrai

Little AccM)Ufer4 !

s

.

;

Uaktn
.

Frank Maier yesterday received another lot of fine beef cattle which ho
will slaughter for his plaza market.
Those desiring fine beef should call at
his meat market, as he alwaya keeps
;
the best.

Our Stocks of ready
reducing jthe price of made clothing is peru Isidor Stern.
il west Las
Veas- - goods. These low prices fectly complete, and
we have' reduced priXotlrc to Atek Clrowera
4 0tbr. will last for several weeks
J. Hiivward hen tn
,ko
uio ..w
'
ces 25 per cent to
cattlemen generairy
that he has or until the stock
is
ag"'""
!r
from
fi"Jre"
this date
out, and that they
therefore
warned not to sell cattle to any
reduced to adinit of the make room for Spring
lied
agents of bis without written order from hitn.
Large Nbw Stock Coming,
4'wvi.. .......
stock.
West Brothers' PnttatelrAta custom
Stern.
Now is the tune and, ,T. cJJomero & :
made fine shoes for saU at Cflty shoe
store. Better than Mi mj 7x met Son's tkf placa to get what; yon want at
WcBt Las Vegas.
ioprioo. 4
the verj lowest figure

PROMPT-

T0.J

Hear the Bridge, West Las Veyn.
H. PAOE, M. P.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Oi kice: No. S3 Bath House.
member of
Graduate t Harvard University;
the Hutlolk District Med. Hocli-ty- ; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the Amerioan Med, Asso
s
cii'tion.
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigh- t
tion of about two years speut in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army tfurfug
the lato war.
LATE DISPENSARY TIIYSICIANl Surgeon
in the Mawaohusett General Hospital; BOLE

PHVSICTAN TO NICKEKSON'8 HOME FOK
CHILDKEN the post twentycven years. Th'
City Physician of Boston, eton etc.
Also member of the Soo. of Art of InstK
tute of Technology; of the Massacbuaeits Hi
Society, etc, eto.
Late U. 8. Pension Hurgoou and frequently
alerted by tho Commissioner to pass upon the
more diiticult case occurring in New Eng.
land.
Often employed as a medical expert In Important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co,';
Railroad Co. s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
QBAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
ul

Mrs.

8.

Ca, Proprietress

'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
REFITTED AND FUIIN.I8HED

THROCGH-OCT-
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Nloe rooms. Tables supplied with tho best the
Markets afford, bales from 12.00
$3.00 per day.

Co. for choleo
Go to N. B. Thorp
family flour. '
Full weijht and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tl
'
)
;',
..
;, (
frur:t ,
Mr. F. M. Dames has purchased all
the iutereat of S. W. Foster in the CaliMr. Pames col
fornia meat market.
lects all accounts jmd, pays all debts.
.
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;
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